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Bea utysce nes

Ugly Slide
TrrB cosrr,rETlCS E-TATLER
LAUNCHED rN SnprBMsBn
OF LAST YEAR; IT IMPLODED
EIGHT MONTHS LATER.

Iflrar nepprNro?
By Sr,lcy PnnuaN

e

,:,

All rlr()oK vr.{s oNE pHoNE cALL To
ligure out that things had, pardon the
taken an uglv turn at Beaurv-

IIil.'.T.
In earlr'tr[arch,

a mere seven

months

aiter the cosmetics e-tailer's splashy
launch. the company's upbeat PR.w.oman
u'as paralrzed, unable to generate the

kind

oi buzz the company had aggressively
courted for months. You see, she ex
plained, Beautyscene really couldn't afford

to FedEx

a

packet of promotional materi-

al to eCompany Noto. Even our offer to
pick up the tab was of little use. 'Actually"
she

blurted out, "this company might not

er.en be here next week."

V/ell, r*e wasn't. And while Beaury-scene

still existed in mid-March, the company
u'as clearly in a tailspin; bv the beginning

'W'hat

made Beautyscene.com a special

of April, it had been broken up and sold
tbr parts.

early days of the company they would be

strategy The site was supposed to be the

able to own a bigger piece

Eren by the easy-come, easy-go standards of Internet retailing, eight months
trom launch to implosion is a shockingly

startup. "Clearly"

first store in a virrual mall built by its parent company Tpuppycom. (Tpuppv is the

ofa profitable

Jean Godfrey-June,
the sitet beaury editoq "it was not a stratsays

egy that worked."

do

iti

To some extent, the company was

number of other stores

BpauryscrNr.coM

-

Babyscene, Tiavel-

r,asr Srp-

scene, Gourmetscene . His plans u'ere

attlicted by the problems that faced all
beautv sites last year. Like Beautycom,

tember on a plume of hype. promising
nothing less than "the furure of beaury" It

grandiose: Cosmetics was onlv one com-

Beaun-jungle.com, Gloss.com, and a slew
of others. Beauwscene was hamstrung by

had plenty of company: At around the
same time, dozens of \)febsites devoted to

intense competition and the fact that the
three major beaun'brands, Est6e Lauder,

all of them rushing to set up shop before

piece

Clinique, and LOreal

Christmas. "The race was on to

who

December 1998, with a starter kit of more

control some :o percent ofthe beauty got there first," recalls Roger Barnett,
market-had not nade their products CEO of Beautyscene rival Beautycom.
Jupiter Communications projected beaury

than $4 million, financed mostly through
angel investors including Stuart Moldaw,
CEO ofGvmboree, and Paul Stephens, a

e-tailing would explode in three vears,
from $5o mi-llion in sales to $36o million.

founder ofRobertson Stephens. The plan
was to finance privately during the initial

-which together

available to online rerailers.

:

nickname of its CEO, Tony Hamer.)
Hamer had also registered the URLs for a

short lil-e span. How did Beautyscene

:

E.".eryone wanted a piece of that market.

if they
I7hat set Beautyscene apart from its
bypassed venture-capital money in the competitors was its unorthodox financing
case was its founders'gamble that,

But none of those other sites nosedived as steeply as Beautvscene.com.

DEBUTED

selling cosmetics and fragrances appeared,

see

ponent of

a planned e-tailing en.rpire on
the sca.le ofAmazon.com.
\il7hich may explain rvhv Hamer was re-

luctant to allow anvone else to orvn a big
oIit. He founded the company in

IUNE
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it, too, is still awaiting pay-

funding stages,.until the site was well de-

firm,

veloped.Then Beautyscene planned to ap-

ment. "They owe us $7,ooo, and it pisses me off," sniffs AndrewAuwerda,
Tony & Tina's president. "The product

proachVC firms for a cash infusion. The
only problem with this strategywas that
the company couldnt raise quite enough
cash to get to

that stage. "In terms of fi-

nancing," says BrianVan Gorder, who was
Beautyscene's director of branding and
image strategies until he left in March,

"it

says

Ip lt's eNv coMFoRT to FntnnsoN, ue's
not alone: Numerous people contacted
for this article reported that, in the rush to
launch the site, they didnt scrutinize the

wasn't on consignment." And an execu-

company very closely Nobody was really

tive at a media company says, "Long
after their credit ran out, theywere still
advertising. They thought they'd get

certain where Beautyscene's money was
coming from. "'We met with them inJuly"
says Heather Dougherty, an analyst at

venture capital or

a

bank loan."

Jupiter Communications. "They didn't re-

ally talk about their funding. Usually if
somebody has a nice strong backer, they

was a day late and a dollar short."

But that didn't stop Beautyscene from

bring it up. They didn't."

spending beyond its means. The company
announced plans for a $zo million nation-

Rather than drop the names of its finan-

adcampaignin October, andwithin two

ciers, Beautyscene talked up its editorial

months it had already spent $3 million to

board, assembled from the health, beauty

bill-

and fashion fields. Some prospective busi-

al

$4 million. Beautyscene's ads graced

A-

boards and the pages ofr8 different beauty

ness partners mistakenly assumed the

and fashion magazines. The company also

list names were financial backers. In fact,

held a lavish launch party at the
Visionaire Gallery in NewYork. The 5oo

theywere usually paid with stock options
for little more than the use of their names.

guests who showed up went through
gzo,ooo worth ofchampagne, crab cakes

Although Cosmo gal and septuagenarian
Helen GurleyBrown doesnt knowhow to

fillet

use a computer, she agreed to provide her

with spicyr6moulade

sauce, and roast

"They seemed like honorable people, nobody
f luffy," says Helen Gurley Brown.

expertise on life and love online for z5,ooo
shares of Beautyscene stock, exercisable

at $r per share. "I said, 'I7hy shouldn't I
give my advice? They gave me stock,' "

of beef slices on baguettes with crEme
fraiche and horseradish. The philosophy:

But they didn't. And that was particularly bad news for Frierson Mee & Kraft,

Create an evening to remember first, and

the collateral damage it left behind.

the boutique agency that created the
ads and did the company's media buys.
In an arrangement typical among large
agencies and their clients, FM&K paid

David Stark, the party planner, is still

the bills to media outlets on behalf of its

duties

waiting for a check for more than

client. "Initially we got paid a little bit,"
saysJohn Frierson, a partner at FM&K.

ads

"'W'hen they had money, they were paying us a monthly retainer. They stopped

about zings. Oui zee'ow zey go."

paylng us sometime." Beautyscene owes

zwell. As Beautyscene's cash supply dwin-

media companies, including Time Inc.

dled early this year, Hamer kept promis-

(parent company of this publication)
more than $z million, one publishing
source says.'$?'hether FM&K is liable
for that debt is a subiect of some de-

ing that the company was about to close

worry about the cost later.
Instead, what is most memorable is

$ro,ooo. "'We kept hearing that the deposit was on its way and the check was

coming from California," Stark says.
After three months o[haggling, Beaucyscene offered 5 cents on the dollar to
settle. "Needless to say that is unacceptable," Stark says. "They told us, 'Ifwe pay
you more than others, we cant pay other

Brown says. "They seemed like honorable
people, nobody flufft" French photographer Patrick Demarchelier, known for his

work in Harp erl
credited as

-

a

B aza ar and Vogu e, was also

board member, although his

Beautyscene's
-beyond shooting

are uncle ar. " Z,ay colT me

he says.

N7ell,

"I dunt

zometimez,"

nuoo, oui are negoshiating

Patrick, zings 'aven't gone very

VC financing. It never came. By early
March, talk had turned to a possible
on

bate-Frierson maintains that his

merger with online drugstore More.com,
but that never materialized either. (At the

fared somewhat better: David Castle

agency isn't responsible for its clients'

time,

they were offered a payment of Io
cents on the dollar for the $ro,ooo bal-

But, he says, his agency
failure to
has paid in other ways. "'W'e no longer
have credit with Time'W'arner," says
Frierson. "I learned a lesson: Get paid

"It

in advance."

An executive at one large media outfit

people.'We owe lots of people mone;r"'
The caterers, Sonnier & Castle Food,
says

ance on their

bill.

pattern for the comThe party
pany: Tony & Tina, a small cosmetics
set a

55 www.ecompany,com
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pay.

spokesperson for More.com said,

=

not our policy to comment on speculation.'We're in a quiet period.') Credi-

2

a

is

tors became increasingly frustrated.
Hamer became increasingly inaccessible.

o
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"I found him to be naive about the

ing the phones, fax, e-mail, business

financial nuarces ofrunning a company"

plans, investor questionnaires, non-dis-

A curious assessment, in light of the fact
that Hamer once managed the North

closure agreements, investor lists, and

says,

American structured-derivatives desk at
From February on, Beautyscene was

It

continued running, even though its editorial content hadn't been updated for quite
some time.'Within the company, things
were going badl "I became disenchanted
very quickly" says Georgette Mosbacheq
the former owner and CEO of skin-care
and cosmetics firm La Prairie, who served
?
.:=.:

::-

;

as Beauryscenei chief colporate strategist

CFO, and none of the

never listed
otherTpuppy executives eco npany Noztt
interviewed could identify this person
or confirm this account. Asked who the
a

Chase Manhattan Bank.
just trying to keep its head above water.

business contacts, to start his [own]
business." The company's documents

problems," she said. "'We bought the assets.'We didnt assume the liabilities."
The new Beautyscene Corp. is nov/ oPerating the site. But it cant bode well for
the financial viability of a companywhen
its designated spokesperson on business

matters is someone whose usual occupation is determining the eye shadow of the
season. Kedric Dines, head ofbusiness de-

rogue CFO might be, Mosbacher
replied, "I have no idea."

velopment for Beautyscene, referred all

In March the company Put itself uP
for sale. Beautyscene enlisted Keen

Godfrey-June. "'W'e want one voice coming from this company" Dines e4plained'

N.Y,

Godfrey-June, once the beauty and fitness
editor of Elle magazine,informed us,'rWe

Strategic Advisors of Great Neck,

to broker a deal to sell offall ofits assets,
including its URL. Keen sent thousands

questions to the site's beauty director,Jean

plan to move forward as quickly as possible to make the site profitable and beauti-

from November to February-not, she
says, that she ever received a single paycheck for her efforts. "I'm a little disgusted with the whole thing, to tell you the

of flyers reporting average monthly sales
of $74,ooo to the VC communitY and to
Beautyscene changed strategy: The com-

As for the company's future, GodfreY-

truth. I felt like I was misled at the outset
about the fiscal health ofthe company and

pany opted for an assignment for the
benefit of creditors. TprrPpy assigned

(a1June declined to get into specifics
though putting an end once and for all to

how well it was being managed." In hind-

Susan Uecker, ofSusan Uecker andAsso-

the segment on Brazilian bikini waxing-

players in the beauty industry. Then

When Georgette Mosbacher quit, Hamer
countered by offering her the position of CEO'

ful." And what is Hamer's role with the
company? "No role," she said.

which has been prominently featured
since February-would be a good start),
so it's hard to say for sure how Beautyscene's future will play out. Most of the
competitors it faced last year have shifted
strategies: Beautycom was snapped up by

sight, she says, "it was a startuP that had
everything going for it excePt a business

ciates in San Francisco, to liquidate Beauty-

plan and cash flow, and close monitoring

off its creditors. (W'hen eCompany Nout
called Uecker for an interview, she con-

Drugstore.com for $42 million in stock;

be-

business-to-business commerce; and

fore hangingup onus.)

Gloss.com was acquired by cosmetics

it would help credibility with respect to
vendors and restructuring," she says. "But

On April 3, a grouP of anonYmous Private investors who had been in discussions with Beautyscene a month earlier

giant Est6e Lauder, which decided not to
supplyitswares to anyof the otherbeauty

I was not comfortable." She declined.

bought the assets from Uecker for an

So wner wes HaunnT urxrrNe? An"rPn

undisclosed arnount. The investor group
formed Beauqyscene Corp. and incorpo-

deal more attractive than what Beautyscene might face: Despite Frazier's state-

by a solid financial person."'When Mosbacher announced that she was leaving
the company, Hamer countered by offeringher the position of CEO. "He thought

repeated requests by ecornpany Noan for
an interview, Flamer agreed, then canceled. He did, however, send an e-mail

with brief answers about the company
He wrote: "By the end of 1999 we did
not have sufficient operating capital to
meet exPenses, and several scheduled
financings fell through." He also blamed
the lack of funding on an unnamed "act-

ing CFO" who, he claims, "used all
available resources of the firm, includ58 www.ecompany.com luNE 2ooo

scene's assets and use the proceeds to pay

firmed

rated

she was Beautyscene's assignee

it in Delaware,

according to Linda

Beautyjungle.com shifted gears to include

sites.

All of

these outcomes are a good

ment that her investors didn't assume
Beautyscene's liabilities, the sale ofthe asstill be challenged by the com-

Frazier, the group's lawyer. Capitalink
LC, an investment bank in Miami,
served as an adviser to the deal. "'We
bought the assets from Uecker," ex-

sets could

plained Frazier. "Including the domain,
'Website, furniture, inventory and prod-

them wiser. "In the world of Internet

ucts at its fulfillment center." She said

mirrors,"

says

the new investors plan to beefup the
'Website and continue to run the business. "'We didn't inherit the financial

this was

mistake." In the future, she says,

pany's creditors.

IfBeautyscene did not leave its participants richer, as hoped for, it did leave
startups, there are all kinds ofsmoke and

"I

a

MosbacheL

"[ l6rlized that

have to be much more circumspect

about these companies."

*

